
Taste in with our experts 

W I T H

TASTE THEATRE

our experts 

Enrich your wine knowledge with a masterclass 
in our Taste Theatre. Learn from some of the 
wine world’s most passionate experts as they 
take to the stage to enlighten and entertain. 

Find out why English fizz is on such a roll 
from Harrow & Hope sparkling maestro, 
Henry Laithwaite and special guests. TV’s  
‘Mr Wine’, Oz Clarke – fresh from a fact-finding 
mission to South America – will be shining a 
light on why Chile, Argentina and Uruguay  
are producing such magnificent wines. 

Oz will also be examining the earliest  
evidence of winemaking and tracking  
its progress through to the vast array of 
delicious styles we have today. And Sunday 
Times wine columnist and broadcaster,  
Will Lyons, will be presenting a Wine Times 
live show on how the best-travelled grapes 
have conquered the world. 

The best wine minds all under one roof, 
sharing their unique insights. Unmissable!

English fizz, the wine success story of the 20th 
century! We’ll be talking to the people who have 
helped make it happen and discussing what  
makes our sparklers so very special.

Altitude and attitude! Oz Clarke and our buyer, 
Jehan Secaze, look at how extreme geography and 
burning ambition have sent South American wine 
quality soaring.

A brief history of wine, presented by Oz Clarke.  
His knowledge, passion and story-telling flair will 
all be on show as we explore the evolution of one 
of life’s greatest pleasures.

First class grapes! Wine Times host Will Lyons 
looks at the varieties that have racked up the  
most passport stamps and made great wines  
far from their original homes.

VINEYARDS ON YOUR DOORSTEP with Grant Hedley PREMIUM SOUTH AMERICAN REDS with Oz Clarke

WHERE WINE BEGAN with Oz Clarke WINE TIMES LIVE with Will Lyons

Fri Evening 5:45pm  
Sat Lunchtime 11:45am 
Sat Evening 5:45pm

Fri Evening 6:30pm  
Sat Lunchtime 12.30pm 
Sat Evening 6.30pm

Fri Evening 7:15pm  
Sat Lunchtime 1:15pm 
Sat Evening 7:15pm

Fri Evening with Charlotte Ivers 8:15pm  
Sat Lunchtime 2:15pm 
Sat Evening 8:15pm

Grant Hedley
Oz Clarke, OBE

NO BOOKING REQUIRED, VISIT THE TASTE THEATRE AND TAKE A SEAT

SEE FLOORPLAN 

ON PAGE 8 FOR 

LOCATION


